
Hello, Friends!

2018 was the most productive and active year in the history
of the Kyle Wood Foundation and we hope 2019 will bring
further growth.

You all can help by continuing or upping your donations
from last year. All donations are appreciated and you will
forever be a friend of the Kyle Wood Foundation.

There are many exciting events in the upcoming year and we hope you all can
participate and be a part of the Kyle Wood Foundation’s continued growth and
service to the community.

 

http://thekylewoodfoundation.org


Former Colorado Avalanche players, Rick Berry and John-Michael Liles, take a
picture with the KWF during the Zane Beadles Parade Foundation's 2nd annual
Holiday Extravaganza. The Kyle Wood Foundation handed out 36 turkeys during
the event.

Friend of the Month - Matt Iseman

Click the twitter link below to see comedian and American Ninja Warrior
commentator, Matt Iseman, give the foundation a shout-out following a stand-up
set at Comedy Works Denver.

Iseman grew up in Denver before moving to Los Angeles in 1999 to pursue a
comedy and acting career, which has bloomed into a very successful venture.
He's performed stand-up for the troops throughout the middle east and in the
athletes village during the 2002 Olympics. Matt won the Celebrity Apprentice and

https://thekylewoodfoundation.org/


has been in countless sitcoms and other works, including Transformers 2.

Iseman has rheumatoid arthritis and partners closely with the Arthritis Foundation.
He also beat cancer and had a tumor removed from his kidney in 2007, it was
malignant and hes been cancer free since.

He graduated from Princeton, and got his MD at Columbia. The man knows the
human body and how cancer can affect families and we're so glad he supports
the KWF.

What at great show tonight @mattiseman and thank you for your
support! We highly recommend seeing his hilarious stand-up comedy
and supporting the @ArthritisFdn, as well as the @KyleWoodOrg.
#Hopeisstrongerthanfear #arthritis #cancersucks
#AmericanNinjaWarrior pic.twitter.com/4pcOcLosez

— The Kyle Wood Foundation (@KyleWoodOrg) December 14,
2018

Calendar, Contact and the KWF Connection

We plan on 2019 being our biggest year so far, so keep an eye out at the KWF
website as its updated with a list of upcoming events. The next planned outing is
the World Cancer Day run/walk in Denver on February 3rd.

Also, be sure to keep up with the the KWF Connection, the foundation's blog,
which recaps all the fantastic events we are lucky enough to be a part of.

Hope is stronger than fear. 
The Kyle Wood Foundation
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Wooly, the mascot of the Colorado Mammoth lacrosse team,
gives poor Connor the business during the Zane Beadles Parade
Foundation Holiday Extravaganza
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